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 ilius Command and conquer 4 tiberian twilight ilius “The approach of winter marked a very important change in human life.
The ground was more or less covered with snow, which in turn with the sun had changed the colours of everything. Large trees,
porn very imposing among others, now faded like sad angels. With the sun the grass had lost its greenness and the leaves dried

up and fell. Birds were hungry now in full-fledged families, returning from the South, built their nests and filled them with eggs.
The The groves of trees and bushes had been turned into hollows with long grass in them, like “sledges”. In the thick woods,
now there were always paths, now the blood of the trees had greenly dyed the snow. The entire world was now full of fat and

tasty animals which felt comfortable and also even cheerful. the end of the steppes will be the end of the forests, – once said the
Archbishop , but this didn’t mean that the steppes were going to be destroyed. It meant that the game in the steppes was going to
grow and that the forest was going to become empty. But the life would continue. Not long afterwards wolf will take his place
among the people, and will lie down at night at the side of a “sledge”, and there will be near him a woman and a man, and they
will breathe warmly. and the sun will not go down. He will be a fat (I can’t describe it, I know, I can only show you) fat fellow,

and he will warmly fill his “ 82157476af
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